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"Huh, this time your 'we' is broken. The other day I mentioned it
to Genro Yamagata, who, though he was first reluctant, supported my
plan."
"Hu'm, Yamagata has already agreed—"
Saionji said, laughing: "Supposing Premier Saionji sneaks out as a
private person, who's to stop him? What would you say?"
Ito shook his head: "I'd say you were a rascal."
The gentle easterly wind brought a melodious, "Ho, ho, hokekkyo!"
"Ah!" Genro Ito smiled broadly. "That nightingale is singing in the
grove of plum trees around my Four Sages' Arbor on my estate. Is it
not sweet? Listen!"
"Huh, spring is here again," Saionji said.
They beamed amiably.
Premier Saionji, dressed in Nipponese clothes, a toothpick in his
hand, stood in the garden of his official residence at Nagata-cho, which
was not far from the southeastern end of the grounds of the Imperial
Palace. He was looking at a few orchid plants he had brought over
from his Surugadai home.
"Sir, the Honorable Matsuda, the Minister of Justice, and the
Honorable Hara, the Minister of Home Affairs, are here to see you."
His face clouded.
"Huh." As he turned around he saw the two Cabinet colleagues
greeting him.
When the host and the visitors were seated around a large charcoal
brazier, Premier Saionji said: "Huh, friends, we seem to be heading for
a Cabinet crisis. How shall we solve the impending problems?"
The ever-composed Matsuda replied: "Monsieur, can we hear your
opinion first?"
The Premier smiled. "Huh, we must settle this budget quarrel
between Finance Minister Sakatani and Communications Minister
Yamagata. I am for the Finance Minister, but their difference even
became personal—"
"Hard to dismiss one and keep the other, is it not, Chief?" Hara
scowled and went on: "The Communications Minister has powerful
political backing through his adopted father, Genro Yamagata. The
Finance Minister through his father-in-law, Shibusawa, brings the
Cabinet the tremendous support of the financial group."	-. .
The Ministers looked at each other- Saionji puffed at his cigarette
and said: "I'll try a radical operation, if you approve-*"

